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.PREFACE. 

nearly a quarter of a century ago I began teaching in 

the Indian School Service under the supervision of our 

National t}overnment. I have found this work unusually in-

teresting and for this reason it seems especially appropriate 

that the subject of my thesis should be in roga~d to the 

education of the Indianso 

Ona of ~he gre~t surprises to me on entering the ~er

vice in 1B99 was the fact that the United States contained 

such a large number of Indians, approximately 330,000. 

Upon taking up my duties as teacher it was a source 

of much gratification to find that the Indian children 

compared very favorably in abillty in school with the child-

1--en of the uaucasian raceo I have found them simply girls 

and boys with great possibilities of development, similar 

in many ways and with like endowments with the youth of any 

nationo i'hey have their faults. us have any young ~eople. 

but one o:r the things that has especially imprasse.d me is 

their amiable temperament. i1his is shown by their quiet. 

courteous conduct in the classroom, on the street and in 

their gameao :they also possess a dignity-- especially the 

older gener.ation-- that commands respeato Other contributions 

which the Indians make to civilization are their art, music, 

a well-trained memory and a history on this continent extend-

ing far back toward the early age of man. 



III. 

My chief.aim in the selection of this subject. "The 
\ 

Relation of 1~·ative Training to the Education of the Indian," 

is to assemble 'along very broad lines the training which the 

Indian children received from their parents and elders. before 

the coming of the white man, which prepared them not only to 

become worthy members of the tribes in which they lived but also 

to be capable of receiving the white man's education. 

Contrary to the often accepted belief that the Indian 

children simply grew up without any special training we find 

on good authori ·ty that in a number of tr1 bas they had quite 

a complete system of training and often their duties in their 

tribe were such that their preparai;ion required long, tedious 

instruction and the development of a considerable degree of 

skill. 

History has been inclined to magnify the faults and 

weakna~ses of the Indians without recognizing their good 

pointse .A genuine, sympathetic interest in the Indiana will 

help us to an understanding of many qualities which are 

· contributions of real worth to the civilized world. 

HASimJ.iL IHSTI~UTE, 

L.AWHEHOE, KAUS.AS. 

s. E.. Sample. 
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THE RELATION OF NATIVE TRAINING 

1t0 !i'HE EDUCATION UF 111IE IIIDiiU1G 

1. 

REASONS FOR THE STUDY OF NATIVE TRAINING. 
It is only in quite recant years that we have begun 

to realize that the products of primitive Indians are very 

rapidly disappearing from our marketso i'he real value of 

these has become more and more appreciated since they are 

so difficult to secureo 

L. 

i1he principal reasons for the selection of thiet ,.subj eot 

are: to emphasize the value of the native training of the 

Indians; to show that there has been a decided lack of ap-

preciation of this training; and that this lack of a~preci

ution has caused the Indian arts and products to pass away 

so completely. 1iJle Indians have bean a very mrich mi sunder-

atood race. ~ntirely too small a value has been pla~ed ·on 

the native training which has made possible these really 

valuable productions, and has made the Indian youths a110-

cessful students in our schools. 

Since the young people have passed from the influence 

of the older Indians and their training, and are being ed-

ucated in English speaking schools, they are no longer able 

to make the beautiful beadwork., moccasins. Indian blankets 

and other distinctively Indian products. It was never in...; 

tended that they should lose that art. but theY have ·a.1most 

entir.ely lost it because of the discontinuance of the native 

training formerly given in the homeo 



II. 2. 

ST.ATElrEI~lf OF THE PROBLE.1~. 

Although the young Indians in the schools are no longer 

able to do the artistic and useful work done in early•· prim-

itive times,. yet they have· received a benefit from that race 

training which makes them capable of readily receiving the 

white ma.n's educa.tiono So the problem is to show that the 

education of the Indian young people by the present school 

system has been made ef~ective, to a very great extent~ by 

the !)reparation through race development during long years 

of native t~aining before America was discovered. 

III. 

Il~TRODUCTORY ST.ATEi.'IEllT. 

]'or an understanding of the native training of Indians, 

--its scope,, purpose and development,--it will be necessary 

to make a study of the Indians' origin'» clw.racteristics, 

primitive culture, languages. homes, ideas and government. 

i'he attempt will be made to show that native training 

has been a very important factor in the education of the 

l11dia11s of t11e United States. 

IV. 
~1HEORIES OF THE ORIGIN OF 'fliE IHD!ANS. 

Authentic history is rema~kably silent in regard to the 

origin of the peoples who inhabited this country at the time 

of the coming of the white man. Many fairly plausible theories 
have been advanced, but they all lack the stamp of substantial 
proof to justify their acceptance. ~a large number of tribes 



and the groat diversity of la.uguages, customs. and laws 
found among the American Indians. ·bear undeniable testimony 

to the great s.ntiqu1 ty of the original inhabitants of th5 .. s 

countryo 

When the new American continents were nlace on the map 
i 

1ihe people of the old wo1~1a were bewilderede 1'he wi ae 

men of those times sought in vain in the Scrlptures to 
2 

account for a new race and new landsc It was taken for 

granted that the ancestors of these new people must have 
3 

3. 

come from the Old Worldo How, when and where were the questionso 

~'he Native .Americans themselves were unable to ans\Yer., 

According to H.- R. .rlancroft certain theories were advanced 
4 

by early wri tera. :rhese vn-Uiers i·equi1•ed that three prop-

ositiona be taken for granted: first 9 that the human race 
has descended from one hum&"l pair and from Ifoah through Shem, 

Ham, and Japheth; seoond 9 thu:t America was peopled from one 

of the three sources, Asia 0 Africa or Europe; third, thnt all 
human knowledge arises from one of four sources: (1) from 

knowledge. pure and absolute--:from a knowledge of cmrnes; ( 2) 

from opinio.ns more or less uncertain; l ~) 1'rom divine fal th sure, 

infallible. based upon the Holy Scriptures as interpreted by 

the church; (4) or from human faith dependent upon the state-

ment of men. 

Adair claimed that the American Indians werf: driven from 

lo Origin of Arn. r~ations, H.H. .Bancroft, Vol.5,.pole 
2. Origin Of Am. Nations., Ho He .Bancroft, VoL.5 1 p.2o 
3o Ui-•igin of A.tno !4ations• H.H. Bancroft, Vol. 5, p.3o 
4o Origin of Amo nations, Ho Ho .Bancroft, Vol.5,po'I• 



4. 

Asia to America and the neighl)oring islands by v:inds and 

currents~ and that they :found it difficult to return a.nd 
1 

so remained and peopled the land. 

Villagutierre thought it more probable that .Noah's sons 

came to A.merica from Asia by land. ~~ompson also believed 

the same, that the continents ~mre not disconnected until 

some time after the :flood. by which time .America had been 
2 

peopled from the Old World. 

L'l~strange believed that Shem and his children, who were 

not among the .builders of Babel, moved eraduall:V oastward 

and were forced :further in that d.lrection, even to America, 
3 

by the children of J'apheth. 

In support 0£ these theories are quoted the flood ~yths 

of the Indian tribes. .B~mcroft considers that some of these 

are doubtful 9 some are spurious, and fow have escaped the 

renovating touch of the later chroniclers who through011t 

their writings seemed to think that it was their duty to 

see that the facts of the history of the north-west should 
4 

correspond to those of the Old World. 

· 1'he Papa.gos tell of a mighty flood which destroyed all 

life on earth except the hero-god lfontezuma and his friend 

the coyote~ '\1ho ·had foretold the cl eluge. I~aoh of these made 

for himself an ark. a.ml when the waters subsirled. they met on 

the first small patch of dry land that U!)dearede n.ontezuma 

dispatched the coyote four ti.mes to find out exactly how the 

1. Origin of A.nlo nations~ H.R. .Bancroft,, Volo5o p.10. 
2. OrLdn of Arno Nationn~ H.H. Bancroft Volo 5. p.11. 

Origin of Amo 
9 

Vol. 5o 3.~ Ifo.tione, H.H. .8ancroft,. p.11. 
4. Orit_;in of Amo nations,,. H • .tl., .Bru1c1~0 ft, Vol. 5. p.12. 



sea lay before he himself went fortha xhe Pimas have a 
1 

very similar legendo 

ilJ13 llattoles of Oalifornia. regard i•aylor Pm.ik as the 

5o 

point on vn1ich their forefathers took refuge from a destruct-

ive floodo Other California. tribes have traditions of floods. 

Lake ~a.hoe according to tradition was formed by a flood which 
2 

destroyed all mankind but a very small remnant. 

T'ne ~'hlinkeets relate that many persons escaped the 

great deluge by taking refuge in a great floating building 

which 0 when the waters fell, grounded upon the rock which 

was split in twain. Jrrorn that moment men spoke in their 

various tongues. for there remained in one fragment of the 

divided ark those whose descenclents spoke the ;1'hlinkaet 

language, a.nd in the other thosa whose descendants employed 

a different 011e. 

i"he Chipewan cleluge covered all the earth except the 

high mountain tops. upon which many people saved themselves. 

_1'hese lndian myths, if bused 011 fact., would 1 ea.d one to 

believe that the original .Americans had a knowledge of the 

tower of .1'.Su.belc Some writers believe that they aJ."O the 

direct descendants of the builders of that tower" who, after 

the confusion of tongues. wandered over the earth until they 
3 

reached America. 

Bancroft, after prGsenting the claims of the various 

.1. ·Origin of A.111. Nations, H.H~ Bancroft, Vol. 5, p.13. 
2. Origin of Am. Hations. H.H. Bancroft, Vol.5,_ p.14. 
3. Origin o:f Am.o Hations, .tL,H • .Bancroft, Vol.5, p.14 



nations such as the Japanese. ~1iinese, ~gyptians. Scan~i

navlans. Welsh 9 Scotch. ~yrians. and others that their 

respective countries have furnished the original inhabit-

ants of this country. states that the claims that the 

original A~ericans are of Jewish descent is much better 

sunported by the extent of investigations and by the mul-

ti ude of parallelisms they produce. than is any of the 

other claimso The supporters of this theory claim that 

similarities in character 9 dress~ religion~ physical pe-

culiarities, condition and customs all point to Jewish 

origino r.tany customs are common to both. suoh as raisip.g 

the hands to Heaven when making a solemn affirmation, call-· 

ing all near relatives brothers, showing great respect 

and humility before superiors. burying their dead on hills 

and high places 1uithout the city., tearing· their clothing on 

the reception of bad news. giving a kiss on the cheei: as 

6. 

a. tokeu of peaoe·, celebrating a victory with songs and dan'c.es 

and practicing crucifixiono i1he dress of the Hebrews in 

many points was similar ·to that of the .tndianso •111e Jews 

were famous for fine work in stone as is shown by the build-

ings of Jerusalem. and a similar excellence in art is found 
1 

in American r11ins. 

In opposition to this theory it has been argued that 

the Hebrews were physically and intellectually the finest 

people in the world while the Indiuns are far inferior; 

however., among the Indiana much of lngenuity and excellence 



are shown i~ many arts. It is furthe~ urged that if they 

were of Jewish origin. the Indians would have preserved 

ceremonies and laws. It is well known that tho ten tribes, 

from whom· they are supposed to have descend.ad, were natur .... 

ally given to unbelief and backslidingo Hence. it would not 

ba strange that they would cease ·to abide by their unusually 

strict laws when they were freed from restraint. Moreove1~, 

many traces of ·their old laws and ceremonies are to be found 

among them even at this time. For example, both Jews and prim-

itive Ix1dians go.ve their temples into the charge of 'Priests, 

burned incense. and anointed the body. 

Another objection advanced is that the Indians do not 

speak Hebrew 9 and if descended from the Jews they should 

use the Hebrew la:nguageo .Dut the explanation Biven :f'or this 

dif~ferenca is that the language has gradually changed, as 

ha.a been the case with many tongues. .!Sven the Hebrev1 spoken 

by the Jews themselves at the prcrnent time is much corrupted, 

and is very different fr~n the classic Hebrewo However. 

many Hebraic traces do actually exist in the languages of the 

primitive Indian races. 

une of the early writers~ Lord Kingsborough. finds the 

primitive Indians l·esemble the Hebrews in dress, in insig-

nia, in duties of pri~sts 9 in innumerable ~uperstitions con-
cerning dreams. eclipses and o·ther commonplace even·ts, in 

certain. ceremonies for rain. in burial and mourning ce1·e-

moni.es0 in certain regularly observed festivals, in the dress 
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of certain tribes. in established laws,. in physiQal :features, 

in architecture, in various minor observances 1~ the respect 
paid to God's name, in games of chance, in religious ideas or 

1 
all SOrtS I and ill t!SGS Of metal Se . 

The Israelites were divided into tribes and had chiefs 

over them, and in a similar way the Indians were divided into· 

tribes, ea.oh tribe :forming a little community within the nation. 
Among the Indians of the northwest were founc1 many r.1 ta·s which 

resemble Jewish customs. The Navajos have a tradition that 

they came out of the water a long way to the north. Jewish 

aimilaritiea that are attributed to the Navajos are: their 

peaceful pastoral manner of life; their aversion to hog's 

flesh; their strict fast days; their keenness in trade; and 

their comparatively good treatment of woman • 
.Bancroft conolmles his theories concerning the peopling 

of the New Wor1d by sa.yin..3, nPart1culars in which Americans 

are shown to resemble any given people of the Old World are 

insignificant . .in number and importance when comp.a.red with 
. -

the particulars in which they do not resemble. that people." 

Since no theory accounts satisfactori11 for the peopling of 

this continent, Bancroft concludes that the origin of our 

.American Indians is enveloped ln as·much obscurity as it· 
2 

ever v1as. 

l. 01 .. igin of .Am. Nations, H.He :Bancroft, Vo1.s. :P• 90. 
2. 01•igin of .Am. Nations~ R.H • .Bancroft., Vol. 5 1 p.129. 



9 . 
II@IAN ORARACT1!iRISTIOS • • 

Perhaps no word in the English language has a wider 
,range of interpretation than has the word Iztdian. To the 

excited, imaginative mind of the sensitive c:hild who has 

read or been told stories of Indian warfare, it raises a 
picture of a copper colored monster whose chief delight is 
to torture helpless babes and children. lwen the college 

student, whose knowledg~ has been gained from authentic his-

tory too frequently has a very wrong impression of the real 
native lmierioan. That the pre-Columbian Indians· ha.d little 

or no ·training, has been erroneously believed. by many even 
well educated American citizens. History has yet to do the 

Indian justice in regard to his natural ability. his real 

oharaoteristics, his native training• his development of 

high ideals, and his genuine sincerity, as well as ~is cul-

tivated. skill. 

1!Iany people believe that Indians are very few in number, 
almost wholly located -ill Oklahoma, ·vicious in che.racter • cruel 
in disposition. very inferior in intellect. wit~ little or no 
native training, and almost wholly incapable of education. 

Unfair oritias see only their weaknesses and vices,, which have 
mu.ltiplied"ma11y fold since their contact with the whi~e, race. 

and fail to recognize the real character beneath the stolid ex-

terior. Judged by his own ideas of right and wrong, the Indian 

was conscientious. It is· said that he wouid not steal from his 

own tribe; he would not lie to his friends; and he never'. became 

a drunkard until after the coming of the white man. ]1rom a child 
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he was taught to ignore pain. He respected courage even 

when found in an enemy. He was a treacherous and cruel 

enemy, but a steadfast. faithful friend. 

David Savillel'11t1zzey, professor of history at Barnard 
t 

College (Columbia University). describes the Indian as fol-

lows: "In character the Indian showed tho most astonishing 

t:nr:tremes, now immovable as a. rock, now capricious as the 

April breeze. Around the council fire he was taqiturn, dig-

nified, thoughtful; but in the dance he broke into unrestrain-

ed and uncontrolled ecstacies. He bore with stoical fortitude 

the most horrible tortures at the stake, but he howled in his 

wigwam ove1"' an injured. fingero His power of smell, sight and 

hearing were increclibly keen on the hunt or the warpath but 

a.t the same ·time he showed a stolid stupidity that no white 
1 

man could matoho" 

Many Indians pretend to despise the white man" whereas 

they socretly admire him and adopt his ideas. plans, customs 

and lav;s. Tney will not accept the white man 1 a advice u.nless 

they understand. it. but when they have accepted it they make 

it their O\~l and hold to it with a persistent perseverance. 

i\ccord.ing to Lossing, "The mental character~stics, or 

the workings of the mind of the Indian, ware the same every-

where. He subjected his body to the control of his will. 

Re schooled himself in taciturnity-- taught to be a silent 

man because :1. t was necessary in a society where ,~he sharp 

weapon ivas the quick response to an u11gua1•ded or insulting 

word. He was trained, ·too, to accept physical endurance 

l. American History, D1S. Muzzey, p.25. 



11 
Appar~nt insensibility to fear or pain was significant 

of most sturdy manhood. It was :,regarded as an evidence of 

wealtnesa or cowardice for an Indian to allow his countenance 

to be changed by surprise or suffering. And so his nerves 

and muscles were steeled. against· fear or pa.i:n and made ab-
1 

solute slaves to his willen 

As an illustration of the recognition of' the ability of 

the pre~Coltlmbian Indian by the _white man, history records that 

whon the t;uropeans became acquainted with the Iroquois Confed-

eracy they were ftlled with admiration becut1se of' the nisnom and 

strength displayed in the form of their government. ·'l'hoy called 

these nations~ 11 ~'he Homans of the r~ew Worldo" It has been said 

that the Indians in their primitive life were never guilty of 

the eff em1nate and meaner vices which have led to the downfall 

of great nations in the past. 

VI. 
E1Ui!JY OR :PRIMITIVE OlJLTURE--1UUIUSM. 

~o be able to interpret the civilization, ideas anl early 

training developed by the Indians before the coming of the white 

man. i"& will be necessary to consider briefly the generally accept-

ed explanation of primitive culture. .b'ar back in the early de-

velopment of all races there is found to exist an effort to in-
terpret natureft 1riie first stepping stones toward scientific 
knowledge are curiosity and wonder. Primitive people of all 
l"aces have been found to possess curiosity concm .. •n.ing nature, 
and to have some e::rplanation for the common even'ts of life, such 

as day and night, life and death 11 

1. Our t:ountry, Jo.do Lossing~ Vol. l. p~197. 



health and sickness, sun. moon. stars, winds and seasons. 

~he most natural i.nterpreto.tion of nature is that which 

assumes everythin.g in a sense to be aU.ve and possessed 

of some sort of being,_ animation. or personality. kindred 

12 

to man 1 a own.. .:i:his prin1i ti ve interpreta. ti on of nature has 

been called animism. It is the effort of the primitive mind 

to explain life's experiences and environment. Such a natural 

phenomenon as a tree blo\vn by the wind• may seem quivering 

with life and to be bending before some powerfnl. invisible 

influence. Animism as found among primitive people is at 

once religion. science. literature and philosophy.· 

Longfellow portrays the intimate relationship which the 

early Indians recognized as existing between themselves and 

the natural elements in his s·tory of Hiawatha. 1~e followinn-t.:> 

example of animism is given in ·the description of making 

the canoe. by Hiawatha. 

"Give me of your burk, o Birch ~ree! 

Of y~ur yellow bark. 0 Birch ~rea: 

Growing by the rushing river. 

~all and stately in the valley! 

! a. light canoe will build me. 

************************** 
tay aside your cloak. O Birch ~ree! 

Lay aside your white skin wrapper."' 

And the t1'ee with all its branches 

Rustled in the breeze of morning. 



Saying, with a sigh of patience, 

"~aJt:e my cloak, u Hiawatha!" 

"Give me of your boughs, O O~ldar!. 

Of your strong and pliant branches, 

My canoe to make more steady, 

· .Make more strong and firm beneath me!" 

~1hrou.gh the summit of the Dedar 

Went a sound, a cry of horror, 

Went a murmur of resistance, 

But it whispered, bending downward, 

"Take my boughs, O Hiawatha!" 

13 . 

In this beautiful poem, "Hiawa.tha,n Longfellow has pre-

sented a wonderful blending of the na.tlll"al with the super-

natural in.the interrelation of the mythical legends and 

superstitions with the natural and tho true. By Indian~ 

traditions Hiawatha wa.s a prophet, a. statesman and legislator 

and was credited with being one of the founders of the Iroquois 

confederacy. In his legendary character he was the person-

ification of human progress, teaching agriculture, nav1ga~1on, 

medicine .and the arts. iiy'his magical powers he was credited 

with conquering all the powers of nature which war against man. 

Heligion ~as perhaps the most vital driving force in the 

'life of the pre-Columbian Indiano In fact religion held such 

a high place in the life of the early Indian that it would 

be impossible to explain his primitive education without the 
background of his religious iife. 



YI Io l4o 

~OTEMISM ~OJ:JG PRUIIITIVE I.NDiitNS •.. 

l!otemism has bee·n developed from animiem. ·l.1he word 

"~otem" is used by students to convey varying interpretations. 

~'his term came into the ~nglish language in 1791 in the form 

of "totam". through the ·writings of J. J,ong, an interpreter 
1 

between the whites and the !ndians of ~orth America. tong used 

the word to denote the protective animal which eaoh Indian sel-

ected for himself, generally through the monition~ of a dream 

during the long fa.st of lads at their initiation. When totems 

were selected at that time they were called "Personal totems." 

and ware not hereditary. Among the Ua1c1ah Indians each man 

had his own individual totem carvedoon a totem pole before his 

house. and the rich man or chief added to the single totem all 

his crests and all the stories connected with them. 

Totemism was supposed to recognize kinship and all human 

relationships as existing between the individual and all animate .. 

and inanimate thingso It was the rule and not the exception that 

all primitive societies were founded·upon this belief. i"he totems 

ware usually beasts, birds or fishes out sometimes plants, wind, 
2 . 

. rain,· sun., moon and stars ~"7ere selectea;. 

· i1he power or influence of these guardian spirits on. the in-

stitutions of the Indians varied from tribe to tri t>e.. I·t is ea.id 

that among the.Omahas those who had received visions of the same 

beints or obj.eat usually uni tad ~nto an organized 

1., Handbook of .American Indians, Part 2, po789. 
2o Handboolt of American Indiana .• Part 2. p. 790. 
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society. fhe Bear SoGiety consis'ted of persona who had 

seen the bear in the time of initiationo ~ese societies had 
l 

officer. special rites and rituals. 

Among the California Indians, according to lierria.m, there 

are nthree classes or degrees of totemism: (:t) the non-heredi-

tary individual totem. (2) the hereditary patriarchal totem~ and 2 . 
(3) the hereditary matriarchal clan totamc" 

l!:ach child. ma.le or female. inherited the totem f~om its 

father or from its mother~ ... and intermarriage within the totem was 

forbidden. Among some Indian· tribes. as the natural object rep-

resented by the totem was believed to be the actual ancestor of 

those belonging to that class 11 they were f oroidden to kill or eat 
3 

the animal. if the totem vv-as a. living creaturel> 

In these systems of an:ltnism and totemism we can readily see 

the necessity for the instruction that. the Indian child must have 

had that he might know not only how to secure his individual totem. 

but also how to understand the significance of his hereditary 

totems and to meet his totem obligations. 

VIII. 

IIWIA.r~ L1U~GUAGES. 

Mach of the more than three hundred tribes of American 

Indians had its own languageo In many oases the various tribes· 

of a group recognized a certain kind of kinship am~n~ themselves. 

but in many instances it was very hard to 

lo Handbook of .American India.ns1' Pa.rt 2. po 7900 
2. Handbook of American Indians 9 Eart 2, po793. 
3. Handbook of ~"Ilerican Indians,. .i!'art 2, po 794. 
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discover any near relationship either by language or by blooa. 

In a few oases tribes which spoke the same language differed 

greatly in habits; in character and in general apl}earancee 

.In ,the use of grammar there vms found to exi.st a great 

div~rsit'io 'Suffixes occur frequently but prefixes not so often. 

~heir languages ha~ a tendency to express their ideas with 

regard especially to the locality and form. Indian language 

~sually expressed the idea with graphic detail and was es-

pecially adapted to eXpress lively description. but nsually 

failed to express generalized statements. ~1he division of 

tribes into dialects showed a great deal of variation. Some 

families had' only one dialect while others had many that were 

unintelligible to. each other. rhe languages of the Indians 

have received very thorough and care:ful study on the part of 
/ 

the students of ethnology.. Most of these lunguagos are found 

to possess similarities justifying their classification into 

groups or families of 'speecho l!iast of the P.tississippi lived 

three of these larger groups: 

( l') 11le Muskhogean--south of' the xennesse lii ver incluc1 ed 

the t:recks, Seminoles, Ohoctaws, Chickasaws and other tril,es. 

i~e tribes of this group lived chiefly in Mississippi, Alabama, 

'.fennassee, Georgia9 1s1loricla.- and South Carolina.o :fhe greater 

part of these· tribes are now on reservations in Oklahoma. 

(2) ~e Iroquoian group consisted of the Pive ~ations, 

the Oayoga., Mohawk., Oneida,' Onondaga and Seneca tribes. These. 

were located around Lalte Erie a.nd Ontario and also in parts of 

North Oarolina and ~ennassaa. 

(3L 11he Algonquian family included the Mohegans. Delawares, 
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Shawnees, Powhata.ils and many other tribes. They occupied 

the greater part of the United ·states east of the Mississippi, 

not occupied by the Muslµlogean and Iroquoian groups. 

West 9f the Mississippi were found two important groups: 

(4) xhe Siouan or Dakota group consisted of the Catawba, 

Cheraw, Saponi. Omaha. Kansa. Quapaw_ Osage.. .l:'onca aDa. othf!r 

tribes. ~hey oocupied the plains 3ust west of the 1U.ss1ssippi 

River. 
(5) :fhe ~hoshoneau :family included the Bannocks, ~tea, 

Comanches., Hopis, Pa.lutes, and other tribes. They occupied the 

part of the tlni ted ~tat es west of the territory otvned by the 

Siouan family. 

In· addition to these five large families or groups recog-

nized by those who have made a study of the Indian languages, 

there are several smaller groups including the Navajos, Pueblos. 

and Apaches of new Mexico ana a number of other tribes. 

Primitive Indians had no written language except picture 

writing--writings matte on rooks, bark of trees, dried hides 

of beasts, on tepee covers, on pottery, on woven rugs, on 
numerous symbolic utensils, and on "totem poles. Since they 

possessed no written language except symbols it was necessary 

that the history of the tribes. their legends. traditions, and 

ceremonial forms must be handed down orally. mach of these 

linguistic groups had native systems of education. (more or 

less complete) which were handed down 1'r om parent to child .... 

~he absence of .written language emphasized oral tradition 

and encouraged t,he development of retentive memories. 
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IX. 

ENVIROBMENTAL INFLUENOES---HO:MES. 

The homes in which people live may rightly be considered 

as indicative of their stage of civilizationc.: Oontrary to a 

commonly accepted belief that the Indians had no permanent abiding 

places, we find that the different nations of Indians of ~o~th 
;' 

America. had widely varying styles of architecture for tlleir homes. 

and that their environmental influences had much 1iO do with de-

termining the definite form which the home took. They built 

almost entirely according to "their needsc x11eir homes in gen-

eral may ne classed as:· (1) community houses. where more than 

one family lived together under one roof; and (2; single or fam-

ily dwellings. ilJleir architecture also included temples :ror 

their go~s. 

i~e Indians who lived in the temperate regions had com-

paratively simple dwelling places and erected no temples to 

their gods. because they were obliged to be constantly on the 

move as ~hey secured their fooo chiefly by hunting~ 

i,,_e cliff dwellers of the southwest had a more highly de-

veloped architecture than any other Indians because they built 

their hottses as a protection against 'their enemies. i1hey 1·e-

mained in one place-- the region of the clif'fs-- and so they 

had time and opportunity to develop a more permanent. pleasing 

and substantial style of architecture. 

The Algonquians living in various parts of the country had 

varying styles of arch1tactureo In the woods and Lak~ region 

their homes were ox the oval and conical lodge type and were 

macle of sheets of birch barkc ~ne Jdoheguns and also Algon-



quian Indiana of Virginia built the long. communal houses 

whioh a.coomodated a number o:f families. 
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i"b.e Iroquois were considerably more advanced than any of 

the other tribes in the style of archlteoture of their homes.· 

~hey built log houses and enclosed their villages inside 

stockadeao . 

:Che Prairie tribes as a rule built their cone-shaped wig-

wams with saplings fastened together at the top and covered 

with buffalo hideso ilJle Dakota Indians. although a Prairie 

tribe, had more substantial dwellings in their permanent vil-

lages. in addition to the wigwams used in the hunting season. 

i'he Mound builders had their homes in the Mississippi Val-

ley and in other parts of .rJorth America,. but their mounds were 

found more extensively in Ohio. Indiana 11 Illinois and Missouri. 

Little is known o:f them except what the contents of the mounds 

revealeda Une .theory is that the~ were the ancestors of the 

more civilized Indians found in the southern states. or the 

Aztecs of Mexicoo 

.:tbe Seminoles lived' in the swampy lands of b'lorida and 

built their hom3es upon stilts. thus raising the floor several 

feet above the ground. 

i'lle building of houae;sti especially thos of a substantial 

character, was usu.ally attened .with special ceremony, part1c-· 

ularly at the time of dedicationo :L1he construction of the 

hogans of the.Navajo was done according to definite, fixed 

rules. :Cl1e dedication of new houses was usually attended with 
prescribed rite's and feasting! 

1. Handbook of American Indians, .t>art 1. pe5l8. 
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Although Indian architecture was not complicated and 1n-

·trioate. yet vve readily aao the op11ortunity for native training 

of the young in the project of home building: and they were 

taught this early in lifeo ine building of the home, th"e care 

of 1t. th~ respect paid to it, formed dist1not elements in 

native Indian culture. 

x. 
uOVERIDJIENT Ar!OBG INDIANS. 

Although at the coming of the white man the Indians were 

found everywhere in the Bew World, yet the actual number in the 

territory nQw covered by the United States was probably not more 

tha.n 300.000 men, women and children. !Ebe three hundred or more 

tribes were organized into clans. xhe members of these clans 

were supposed to be united by ties of blood and were definitely 

organized for the purpose of.govern.~ent. 

~e oivil head of a tribe was the sa.chemo Its military 

leader wa~ the chief. In large clans there were sometimes sev-

eral ohiefs-e l,ihe sachems and the chiefs in some tribes were 

hereditary, while in others they were elected by the vote of the 

members of the clans. Each clan had a council consisting usually 

of the male adults. a very wide range of forms of government 

~-vas found to exist amont~ the eary 01 .. pre-Oolurnbian Indians of 

the llni ted -States. Some tribes were very far removed from civ-

ilized ways. while others had such a complete and thorough organ~ 

iza.tion of their government that the .1!.luropea.ne were _surprised 
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to find such an.ideal administration. 

Perhaps the best organized government was found among the 

powerful Iroquois confederacy, within the present state of 
New York. In th1a organization it is said that no man gain-

ed his office except by his own merit. and ·each held it only 

during good behavior. An unworthy action was sufficient, 

cause ·for removal from office and for public scorn. Al'though 

the exact date of the organization of the Iroquois confederacy 

is uncertain, historians agree that it was at lea.st one hun-

dred years before Columbus arrived in this conntryo 

Acquiring a know1edge of governme,nt and preparation for a 

participation in government consti t11tes an important fa.c~t>r in 

native training that carries over into the later Indian edu-

cation. 

XI. 

SCIENTIFIC STUDY OF ?lATIVE IIIDUS:trRY AND TRAINING • 

. 1., .THE .BUREAU OF .ETHNOLOGY. 

~e Indians, ·although always of much interest and'curi-

osi ty to the people. who ca.me into this country fr0m· foreign 

lands9 had.never been studied scientifically until the es-

tablishment of the J:lurea.u. of American .!5thnology.. Scholars 

who realized. how :fast the valuable arts and industries of 

the Mative ilmer1cans were disappearing, prevailed upon the 

U.overnment to establish this bureauo 

1he Bureau of American Ethnology was organized in 1879 

and was placed by Congress under the· supervision cf the 
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Smithsonian Institution. ~e ~overnment required of this 

bureau definite and.authentic information in regard to the 
0 Rea.l Americ~ns" • not ·only in regard to . their origin,, dis-

tribution. legends, ·customs. languages .•. relationships. and 

industries of the tri lJes ~ llut also in regard to a real. ap-

preciation of their character. status. number• .·needs. and 

possibilities. It realized the.need of these facts to or-

ganize intelligently and to administer an educational sys-

tem for Indiana. 

J.W. ·Powell. whose splendid work among the western tribes 
.qualified him for the position. was appointed to organi~e and 

conduct the work of this .durea.11. 

~rom ~he various reports of this Bureau of Ethnology 

chiefly •. also from magazine articles. from various encyclo-

pedias and_ histories. and from a number of newspaper articles 

on Indian questions. from Indian School-publications. from 
the reports.of the Commissioner of Indian affairs and from 

p eraotial observa-tions and experiences, the following :facts · 

have been seoured4 

XII. 
AU! Ob, THE IIIDIAU EDUCATION OR TRAINIE'CJ. 

If we .a~CJ3pt the aim ~f education as: (1) knowledge, 

( 2) slcills. and· ( 3) a.tti tudes,. as given by one of our prom-
1 ' 

1nent educators, it will be rather surprising to find how 

well the native training of tho pre.-Columbian Indians. meas~ 

ured up to this standardo His· knowledge o:f natu.1'.'e aril ·the 

1. Classroom Method. and Management, '1.H. :Betts. Ohapt.3.P.28. 



environment in which 11e lived was definite. accurate and 

thorough. 
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Longfellow boars testimony to the native training of the 

Indian in the following quotation from Hiawatha: 

"Out of childhood into manhood 

Now had grown my Hiawatha, 

Skilled in all the crafts of htmters 

Learned in all the lore of old men 

In all you.thful sports a.11d pastimes. 

In all manly_ arts and labors~" 

11he Indian's knowledge of tribal l:tfe, customs 11 manner of· 

gaining a liv .. ing was taught from infancy°' In regard to skill, 

each boy was trained to believe that his very life depended 

upon his skill as a marksmano Hence his aim was trnee · In 

native inctustr1es many tribes exhibited great skill in the 

manufacture of various useful articles such as the canoe, bow 

and arrow, baskets, bead work, pottery. and rug weaving. 

ln regard to attitudes there was an unusual c onten'tment . · 

w1 th the established order in the tri bev·· In fact this spirit 

of satisfaction with race a.tta.inment was one of the hindrances 

to further and more advanced development of the tribee i1he 

spirit of followlng the established order was perhaps nowhere 

more apparent· than in their- religious lifeo 

XIII. 
RELIGIOUS TRAINING OF THE INDIAN. 

5.1he Indians were preeminently raligj.ous.. _Religion so per-
meated their whole life that all their aoti vi tie·s \Vere inti-

mately associated with it. Of all primitive peo-ple the Indians 



had the most complete system of religion.· . not even the an-

cient ~reeks. noted for their Gods on Mt. Olympus. had .so 

complete a system. 
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i'he Ind1ans 1 religious concepts were or two classes. those 

which concern the individual. and those which conoern the social 

group. the tribe and the clan. In regard to the individual. -

·they believed in the animistic theory that a spiritual element,. 

or double, existed which would influence the life of the in-

dividual arid might be influenced or controlled by ht1man activ-

i tyo This was believed to exist in objects, animals, men. 

spirits or deities which are superior to the natural qnalit:i~s 

of man. %he idea of a higher power was found among all Indians. 

i'he Algonq11ian tribes call ea. it ~fa.ni tou; · the Siouan,. Wakanda.; 

the Iroquoian. Orenda an:l the· other tribes had dif':ferent ·names 

for this great spirit.. The belief in this spiritual power dif-

fered considerably among the various tribes. 

Long. a. trader among the Chippewas, wrote,· "one part of the 

religions superstition of the savages. consists in each of them 

having his totem or .favorite spirit which he believes watches 

over hfm., ±bis totem they conceive assumes 'the shape of some 

beast or other and therefore tl:.ey never kill. hunt or. eat the 
l 

animal whose form they .think this· totem bears. 11 

xhe social and political bonds of every known tribe were 

founded on their faith in the truth of the teachings of their 

myths. ~hesa doctrines dealt with all kinds of knowledge. 

·arts• invent:I .. ona. and customs • 

.. 
1. Handbook of Amerioanindia.na. l'art_2. P• '189. 
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They. believed that all their knowledge, wisdomt· rites ani 

ceremonies came to them through direot revelation of their.gods. 

~here were three methods by which they endeavored to 

seoura the help of the supernatural foraes:: (1). the powers 

might De coerced by a ritualistic performance. (2) their aid 

might be purchased by gifts·in the form of sacrifices and of~ 

feringa •. and (3) they might be made favorable by tha· offering 

of acceptable prayerso ~hese prayers might be either spoken 

words or· be expressed by symbolic objects. l:ne ctistom of ex-

pressing prayers by means of symbolic objects if found chief-

ly among tlle tribes of the southwest. :die· Zuni ceremonials 

contain prayers for rain. food and healthc Often prayers ac-

. company sacrifices,, and are given when tobacco smoke is offer-

ed to the gods •. 

me Pueblos of New Mexico and Arizona use prayer sticks_., 

· the making of which consists o:f a oomplica:ted ceremony 9. having 

many minute details to be o hserved •. J!•eathers o :f a particular 

bird must be. -perfect and from particular parts of the plumage.-, 

1•he paints used must· be ceremonially gathered~', prepared and 

applied to the prayer sticks., In the. arid region of the sou.th-

west the india.ns performed-long and intricate ceremonies with 

dance a.ocompanirnent,. which were: chiefly invocations or prayers 

for rain or bountiful harvests.: ~he ~ueblo snake dance is a 

form of worhsip- . It is a prayer for raino: 

It is readily seen that the mastery of these complicated 

~Ltu~ls constitutes. a training of no mean importan~Je •. a.a fund-
amental aa the religious training with which we a.re familiar. 
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XIV. 

INDIAN CHILDROOD TRAINING. 
!n'the Indian home we find that the child early in life 

~eoeived training suitable to 1 ts ageo Among the Sioux when 

.'a._,. baby '.boy was born into a home. the other children were ex-

·::peu·ted to display some a.ct of hardihood. such as performing 
/' ! 

·s~me difficult task or showing an unusual example of self-

denial. As is the case among civilized nations. the child-

ren found the greatest pleasure in imitating the occupations 

of their elders. Children. both girls and boys. had toys 

a11d ga."Iles. ~iJJ.e girls were fond of dolls aml "playing house", 

and were especially pleased with puppies. which they dressed 

up and carried on·their backs like babies. in imitation o:f 

their mothers. 

11he boys had a much greater variety of games than did 

the girls. iror recreational games or those especially in-

. tended to give pleasure, there wore tha aompeti tive ones of 

arahery. ball (lacrosse).,. foot-races., ;;vreatling. su1rmning 9 

coasting. boating. Etick games., stilts. hoop.and pole., 

Our instructors in public schools and LL.1iversi ti ea ara 

realizing more and more the benefit obtained fr.om- the traiuing 

secured in play. espocially in competitive gameso 

In no other line of activity did the. training of the 

tndian child have ao·thorough and complete a form as in the 

religious lif ea i1he Indian child was trained very early in 

life to become familiar with the religious ceremonies· th~t 

they as adults would be required to know. Among the Zuni and 
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Hopi tribes, wooden figurines of the principal mythoiogical 

characters were distributed_ e.s dolls to the children at cer-

emonial performances, and thus children were im"[:~ressed early 

in life with the.deep significance of the sacred traditions 

in tangible form.· 

Perhaps allX>ng no other people has memory been more fully 

developed than in the camp or home life of the Indian. While 

still young, the Indian child assilmed the task of preserving 

and transmitting orally the legends and religious faith of his 

unce~tors and of his race. Almost everJ,r evening., among some 

trib_es, a myth or a true story of some religious observance 

was r.w.rrated by one of the parents or grandparents, while the 

children listened. respectfully and a.ttentivelyo On the foll'ow-

ing evening some child was required to repeat it. Early im-

pressions are lasting. It is now wonder that the Indians ar-e 

religious, since they were taught so early in life to revere 

sacred things. :the religious c1nnce. with its symbolism and 

mystic meaning. was taught to the child. and he,was trained 

·in reverence and faith in the teachings of his tribe. ~1he cer-

emonial sones which accompanied the religious dance made a 

formal appeal to the supernatural and surely insp1r~d a feeling 

of reverence and a.we in the minds of the young. 

xv. 
:i:HAIJH.NU OF ·rHE BOY AND GIRTJ. 

1. Artistic and Utili tar·ian :frainingo 

Many of the childhood games and sports were of such a 
nature that.they were continued into the boyhood and girlhood 
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period of lifeo Often thGse furnished both an artistic and 

a utilitarian training--especially _the songs. the memory train-

. ing, the dance, and the ceremonials. 

i'lbe girls were the companions of their mothers and granft.-

mothers, and while still young they were taught tho beauty and 

attractiveness of bead worke Deads were universally esteemed 

as orna.mentsa ~hey were made from animal\" mineral and vegef,able 

substances. Of the beads of animal origin were the beautiful 

ane~ valuable wampum. which served not only as an ornamental 

st1·ing of ·shell beads but also. had a definite value as ·a medium 

of exchange between the Indians. and at a later time between 

the Indians and the whites. ~he mamtf acture of. these wampum 

beads required much J?atient labor and quite a degree of skill. 

1iJ.1ere were also beads of various other kinda. of shells,. horns, 

claws. ivory,. bon0s and the teeth of animals. ±ne canine teeth 

of the elk were especially esteemedo A garment covered with 

them was valued very highly. 

Beads of mineral origin were made of copper hematite. all 

ltinds of quartz. magnetlti te,. slate,, soapstone. turquoise and 

other stones. :these minerals were µsed in other ways also for 

ornamental purposes. ~hey were of many sizes and shapes anl 

raquired ·a great deal of skill in their manufacture., 

Beads of' vegetable origin were mo.de of stems and roots of 

plants cut in sections, and. they ·were also made of various seeds 

of plants. .tt'rom California to Jn.orida nuts were widely nsea. £·or 

beads" 
A great dear of taste and manual skill wa.e developed in 

the boy and girl in a.asis·t:i.ng in the selection of the materials 
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for beads.· i~nd in cutting, gri'nding, and rolling them into 

shape and uniform aiza. as well as in polishing and perforating 

some o·f the· hard.er substances. 

Perhaps in no other industry did the native artistic abil-

1 ty of the Indian reveal itself as. in the weaving and color-

ing of bla~ets and baskets. It is said that the most exqui-

site ~nd artistic basketry in the world comes .from an utterly 

uncivilized tribe in OaU.forniae, l!he materials employed in-

cluded nearly all the American textile plants. and the Indian 

women and girls oxplored the. country £or the best. :fhey knew 

the time and seasons for:: the gathering• --how to· l1arvest • dry, 

preserve, and prepare the tough· and: pliant -parts for use,. and 

to discara --the m1su.i tatile6. .tror the ornamentation of their 

baskets they tn:red. the decorative beads; shells and feathers. 

:the. Ind~. :11_~ s native artistic ability is doubtless bast 

known in the almost world famous Ifo.va.jo blanket. .n•or beauty 

of design for artistic coloring. for originality and utility 

these are surely unsurpas~ed even by our people today. 1i}ie 

young girls had to be trained l.n the technic and, skill of 

mate~ial selection. dyes. designs, and symbolic significance 

of the intricate pa·ttorns,, 

'-['he native skill of the Indian pottery manufacture has 

long been recognized. :the ancient potters of the Pueblo 

country e;;tcelled those of the historic period in the quality 

and beauty of their·waresc 2he pottery had a variety of uses 

for the household. for decorative and. for ceremon1·a1. p11.rpoaea. 

:the forms of the vessels and the style of their decoration 
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war~ exceedingly varied and showed remarkable talent and great 

irigenuity and skill. 

~he moccasins of the native Americans had more ~han simpl7 

a utilitarian purpose. ~hey were made of the tanned skins of 

the larger animals. usually of buckskin• and wore sewed with 

sinew. ~ha ingenuity of the Indian was displayed by the skill-

ful cutting of the hide and the artistic use of dyes. quills. 

beads• fura 1 and other decorations. xhe most complicmted pat-

terns were found among the Klamath Indians. ~1he Indian girls 

in the home were taught not only how to cut and decorate the 

moccasins., but 2;ilso to be familiar with the wide range of their 

symbolism. 

·All teachers in the Indian service will bear testimony to 

the skill of the Indian boys and girls in the art of painting. 

Some teachers may thoughtlessly believe that it is nature's 

gift to the Indian childo J.5ut far back in the early times th~ 

young boy and girl developed a native love of color and skill in 

its use'• ihe aborigines delighted in the use of color.. Paint-

ing had a very great variety of uses .• --for personal adornment,. 

for ceremonial paintings on sJdnR. tepees. masks, ahields'J pot-

tery and for other deaorati va purpor:5es. 

2., JJefensive !rraining for Boys. 

While the girls.were being _taught the artistic and useful 

du.ties of the home. the boys v1ere given training by their father.so 

~hey were taught skill in the m30 of weapo11s. Bows and. arrows 
were the o:b.ief means of defense as well as ilheir faithful 
frianda in the hunt. 
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1'he large colleatione of arrow heads owned by nu.meroµs 

museums and private collectors give us some idea of the ex-

tant to which arrow hoadt~ v1ere used by the Indian.so ~ey 

were usually made of flint or of other varieties of stone. 

as well as of llone.- an-tlerc, shell., wood and copper# ~~e 

. Indian boy· was corppelled to' learn not onlJ° their use but 

also how the arrow heads and different implements of war and 

the chase were made. 

~he ability to reco~nize footprints waa common among all 

Indian tribes. ~ut was more marked in aome individuals than·· 

in· others·. In early life the boy was taught sltill in evading 

the enemy. Many of _his childhood games ana·most of his train-· 

ing were primarily to a.rouse courage, skill. bravery. and fear-

lessness in the future warrior. .Any activity which did this · 

was conaid,ered by the pre-Columbian Indian worthwhile and 

wholesomeo 

3. Training in Securing and ·Preparing Food ..• 

The division of labor among the primitive people was not 

nearly as unjust or as unequal as many are inclined to, believe. 

The young braves were trained to be close obse~vers of nature. 

They must learn the habits and haunts of the different animals 

if they would be succe~sfu.1 hunters. They were trained. to 

trap, trauk or capture wild animals. using their utmost skill 

in provid1.ng meat for their home. Their duties alao included 

the making of weapons, traps~ canoes, flints and other articles 

ofequipment, besides the skill .in their use.· 
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At· an early age the g1rl vms taught the duties of the 

household. She was trained in part by her mother but more 

genera.~ly by her grandmothero She was taught to·ria~ early, 

to.· carry wa·ter,. to help allOut the home,. to cook;, and to care 

for the children. 

Indian corn was the great A.rneriaan cereal. History tells 

us that. "!l'he whole of the tribes situated in the Mississippi 

valley. in Ohio. and around the Lakes reaching on both sides 

of the Alleghenies. qRi te to 1Jlassaah11setts. mHl other parts of 
. 1 

Be\1 .~nglm1d cul ti va tad i.ndiun Oorno" ilha amount of corn, 

(probably in the ear) of the Iroquois destroyed by Denonville 
2 

in 1687 was eS'timated at 1.00~.ooo bushels~ The Indians ·also 

cultivated beans. aqua.shes,. pumpkins,. potatoes, tobacco. gourds, 

and sunflowers. 

Xheir implements were crude. For a hoe they used the shoulder, ·. 

blades of animals, fixed on s·to.ves. Shella were also used as 

digging implements. Not only the raisi11g,, but also the prep-

aration and coocking ,of· "lihe vegetables fell to the lot or the 

Indian girls and women in their primitive homes. ;ihe malcirig of 

· tlia implements ancl home equipment was also the \YOrk of the girls 

and the women. 

TRA.U~nn f;F TUE YOUTH---ADOJ .. ESCEHOE .. 

1. treats of Oourage., .l!}ndurance. and ii'ortituda. 
fhe primi tii;re Indians recognized· ·that true manhooii,. ·tha.t of 

1 •. Schoolcraft .. Indian ~ribes. Fa.rt I. p., 800 
2 •. Documentary History, rlew York. Part I. P. 2380 
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physical activl.ty and endu.ranc·e. depend.ed upon spacial prep-

ura.t!on a.nd "fjraining as well as upon natural ability. No 

such sys1;em of clieting and. regu.lar exercise is practiced by 

the reservu;tion Indians 0£ todayo· All boys were expected to 

end.ure h:r.~rdships wi thotrli complaints., undergo. all' kinds of 

priva.tions.--to be able to go without food or \"later fo1" two 

or three days without displaying an~ weakn_esa. or to rtm for 

a day und a night wtthorit any res·to ~hey had to learn to. 

traverse a pathless and wild country without losing the.tr 

way in day or in night time~ :Chey could no·t fail to be able 

to do any of those things if they aspired ·to be wariors or 

wo1:-thy members of their ·tribes., 

Many·Indian tribes practiced strenuous and even.dangerous 

methods of· testing the ubili ty of trie youth. :Che ordeals 

through tvhioh youths were required ·to pass were so severe 

that they sometimes proved fa.ta.lo .Among the tribes in which 

an ind1 vidual acquired a superna;tural helper, the youth was 

compelled to go out alone into the fo1·est or upon the moun-

tains for a .long 'time. fa~st there. and sometimes take certain 

medicines,· ·to ena1Jle him to see his guardian spirit. who was 

to bo his spoolal helper and guide. 

In the eastern and central reglons 11 at abottt fifteen years 

of age tht=: 1)oy made a solitary fast and vigil to obtain com-

munication wi -'i;h tho medicine spirit which .was to be his pro-

tector through life. xhen after the initiatory ordeal,_ to 

which th'3 youths in· some tribes were subjected. he was con-
sidered competent to take his placG among the warriors 0 It 

was usually a yea:r.or more before his full admission to the 



responsibilities of manhood. 

!ehe event of a.girl passing into womanhood recelved reoog-

nl tion among nearly all tribes. It waa believed tha·t she had 

a.n unusual power over people at this time. ihe things that 

·ahe did were supposed to influence her whole life. i!.mong 

some tribes she went into seclusion for a season and made a 

record· of her ceremonials by painting pictures of them on 

stones. A great variety of initiatory oust·oms were observed 

by the tribes in the different parts of the country. It was 

the o'u.stome insome tribes to invite friends of tho girl to 

hel1l her celebrate her entrance into womanhood. 

2. Social ~raining. 

:the training of the Indian youths for their places .in the 

social organization of the tribe was among the most significant 

duties of the older Indians. All the tribes in the United 

States contained subdivisions of a kinship charuoter~ In these 

smaller divisions there were the social and the governmental 

classes or bodies. e·speoially chiefs and councilmen. vii th 

particular powers and prlvileges. Another class was of a re-

ligious character. Still another class consisted of the med-

icine men or the healers~ 

i1he youths becume members of these different societies.--

sometimes by inheritance. sometimes by special fitness dis-

played during the initiation into manhood, sometimes by ac-

complishing some feat in battle. a11d sometimes by election. 
Whatever position in society a young man might hold he must 

be thoroughly prepared by training and by special fitness. 
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3. ~1rain1ng in Art. 

If by art we understand all the accomplishments in the 

broad scope of man's cultural life. we find the Indian you~h 

well supplied with various lines of activity In which· to de-

velop his natural ai-tist!o capacities. 

In the line of graphic a.rt we find both the ideographic 

and the pictogra.phio elements well represented in primitive 

American life. The ideographic phase was found !n the _com-
plicated system of symbolism which was so highly developed 

among the Indians. 
I 

It is possible that the unusual development of symbolism 

among the primitive Americans was the great incentive for the 

growth of this art to such ~ marked degree. ine pictographic 
forms were also given a. prominent place in the primitive life 

of the American Indian. ilJ'ie training in these forms naturally 
prepared the Indian child readily to become a student of the 

fine arts. .irrom the skill acquired in these lines we find the 

Indian students excellent in painting. drawing and penmar1ship. 

Architectural art has already been mentioned briefly in con-

nection with their homes. ·:tnis art or skill was employed in the 

construction of homes, including the Iroquois long house some-

times 40'X 100', the tepee., the hogan,. the palmetto in Louisiana. 

the Chippewa bark house of Minnesota. besides various other tynes~ 

Places of worship also illustrute Indian art in architecture. 

Among the Pueblos conventional figures and pictJ1res of animals 
ware found painted on the walls~ The skin tepees of the Indians 
of the plains viere tastefully ans Skillfully painted in bright 
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colors. :these had both heraldric and symbolic interpretations. 

i1he grass lodges were constructed somewhat similar to the Indian 

basket and furnished an opportunity for the display of artistic 

taste and design in the working out of the rhytmic patterns. 

The plastic art has already been mentioned 1n the training 

of the Indian child in the skill developed in making pottery. 

:this art was practiced especially in the southwest and in the 

Mlasissippi valley.· :rhls art included. not only the construct-

ion of beautiful vases but also their ornamentation •. mesa 

vai3es are high11 valued today by people of culture. 

The _metallurgic art \ivas found most hi~hly developed in the 

southwest. and in the regions of Ohio and f.i.eorgiao !ilany imple-

ments. ornaments. and symbolic objects of copper found in the 

mounds show that skill and .taste were employed in their ma.mi-

factureo 

!the textile art. including weaving proper. and also the art 

of bead work. basketry,. quill work. and feather work, have l1een . 

brought ~o attention already. However. in no other line was 

there a greater opportuni. ty to ilisplay primitive ta.ate and skill. 

4o ~raining in Symbolism. 

The training of the young Indians in .. the meaning of their 

highly developed system of symbolism was important, since the_ 

symbols either as objects or as actions were employed in almost 

every line of activity. It was diuplayed in the decorative arts, 

in religious ceremonies. and in mythologyo The Indians ,of the 
' l 

southwest were especially noted for its use. 

Symbolism played an important part in ritualistic service, for 

l. Harldbook of American India· ns i., t 2 66 • .i.:-ar · , p. 3. 
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often an act was performed which was intended to accomplish 

· ,· a. different result from sim1)J.y the act its elf. ...4.s ~n example 

of thie~ smoking wa.s consid.ered as ay1nbolic of 19:Pa~e~. Shoot-

ing an arrow s;srmbolized the sending of a pro.yer_to God~ Paint-

ing with red signified bigor, success. or triumph. Other colors 

had difforent interpretations. Among the ApachQS ancl Navajo 

tri.bes the color- black rep:rcsented east. ~;hile ~mong the Omahas 

aml Sioux it denoted south, and among the Cherokees and Creeks 

it :t•eprosentetl west. Day was usually represented by red, and 
1 

night by black, among American tribes in generale 

Often the same symbol had a variety of interpre·tat1onscs Each 

tribe had its o\~1 interpretation. A triangle usually rep-

reaen·ted a mountain. but some·timas it was i11terpre·ted a· tepee, 

and with lines descending from its base 4 -,it meant a rain-. 

cloud with raindrops. A zi~zag line /\/\NV\/ represented a anaJte; 

a meandering pattern ~ • waves of the sea; a aeries of 

acute angles > > / "'~ > > • flying birds. 

~1he Pueblos in their rainless region ma.~e much use of the 
i 

olou. ds or ncloud terraae ·" ' ' 
,. tn their cero-

monial deoor~tions. i1he familiar symbol known as th_9-· swastika, 

.. ~ • was in common use all over il!nerica .iµ pre-Columbian 

days. The .t~avajos interpreted the swastica as wJ.l.irling logs. 

At eaoh festival in which a~pe~natural beings wer~ i,mpersonated, 

the" s;ymbols wei"e repainted, al1d this continued practice lea. to 

·a. .h5.gll development of tho aymb<?lic representa.tiq~ of the gods, 

The Indian yo~th, in order to be able to fit int() the.scheme of 

religious and: .. secular life. must become familiar·· with all their 

complex system 0£ 'symbols a.nd symbolic interpretations. 

1. Handbook o.f American Indians, Part 1, p. 325. 



5o Native !!!raining in Music. 

Music through the ages has been a source of .inspiration 

to all people. . The native America.tis were not lacking ·in .. this 

means of inspiring influence. In fact music had an unusually 

prominent place in their lives. i1he mustc and songs of the 

.American Indians have been interesting sub~ects for investi-

gation. 

According to Miss .Alice c. Fletcher, in "Indian Story_ and 

Song from North America" published in 1900, n.Musio enveloped 

the Indian's individual and social life like_ an atmosphere. 

There was no important personal experience ·where it did not 

bear a part, nor any ceremonial where it was not essential to · 

the expression of religious feeling. !he songs of the tribe 
l 

were coextensive with the life of the people." 

The Indiana possessed a large collection of songs which 

had grown out of the personal experiences of' the lives of· the 

individual. The particular significance of the Indian music 

was that 1t·waa a means of communication between the individual 

and the invisible p~wer. Music was an expression of every ex-

perience in life, from childhood to old age. 
- . . 

. 
All Indian musi.c had 1 ts origin in a reaching out to the 

unseen power that pervades all' na:ture. The animistic tendsncJ' 
. \ 

of the· Indian _was perhaps nowhere more apparent than in the de-

velopment of Indian music. . He believed that all success d.epand-

sd upon the influence of the_ :unseen power, and so this help was 
. . 

implored through song befo;re·:·.every important undertaking~ i~ese 
, ' 1,-, . , 

songs were used before go:ilig \to war,-- before the hunt, before 

1. Indian ·Story and/fSonl5 from Dor~h Am. t AoO. Fl.etcher, poll4. 
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danger, before planting, before wooing, before mo~ning, 
and in fact before every serious undertaking. 

Songs were sometimes inspired at the time of the ordeal 9 

and belonged distinctly to ·the individual. !he right to an 
1ndividua~ song ·could be bought ancl was t~ught to the pur-
chaser by the owner. Songs sometimes belonged.to a secular 

• ,,_ ! 

or. religious society,· to a.·. particular orga.ni zation, · or to a 

particular rite or ceremony. Belig1ous·' songs wer~ known only 

to the religious teachers.·· 

All tribes had societies·wttli,their own characteristic 
songs. Special singers were chosen from among their member-
ship on account of .their excellent voices and good memories.; 
It was their duty to lead the singing and 'to transmit accu-
rately the stories and songs of the society. which usually 
contained portions of tribal history. 

During the pas·t forty years a careful study of Indian 

songs and music has brought out definite proof that they have 

been handed down through many generations with almost perfect 
accuracy. Even alight mistakes in rendering a song correctly 
were heavily penalized, and ridicule ~as al~ays given the 
faulty singing. Among the Indians of the Pacific coast music-
al contests were also lcnown. 

The music of eaoh ceremony had its own peculiar rhythm. 
In·atruature the Indian song follows the outline of the forlll 
which is found in our own music and the compass of songs varies 

. . ' 1· 
from one to three ootavea:. 

,£ .. 

1. Handbook of .Amer!/can Indians,- Part i. P• 959. 
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Among some of the tribes: with highly developed oere-

menial observances, men and women having ole~. resonant 

voices, and good musical intonation. composed the choirs 

which led the singing in the ceremonies, and were paid for 

their services. ·It is said that songs having no words but 

merely changeless vocables were common among them. 

Of Indian musical instruments, drums were by far the 
most common. fhese varied greatly in form, in si~e, and 
in construction.· Certain ceremonies had a·f3pec1al form 

. . 

of drum. Whistles were ma.de· of w?od,· bone_ or pottery. Some 

·produced two or more tones and· wer.e used in some ceremonies, 

1m1 ta ting birds, ·animals or spir1 ts. 'if1.ageolets ~ere used 
. . . . 

especially for courtship, but were also used' in ceremonies. 
ilhe musical bow was used in.California in.reiigious ser-

vices. 

XVII • 
.MISSIONARI WO.HK ~OiiG fll~ l.tWIAliS. 

Into this 11f a of the native Americans came strangers from 
a foreign shore. ~e· Indians in some sections of the country 

had a legend that a great white manitou would sometime visit 

their country.. So on their arrival the white men "were welcomed 

as gods and not as permanent reside.nts," with all the honors 

which the Indian knew so well how to beatov1. 

A familiar example of the native intelli'genca of the Indian 

whose training ca.ma down from pre-Columbian times is Pocahontas, 

daughter of Powhatan, chief of the Powhatan conf ederacr of the. 

Virginia Algonquin tribes. After her marriage to John Rolfe, 
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who took her to·England,.she· was presented at court in 1616. 

Her ready acceptance into Engl.iah society bears testimony to 

her native culture and re£inement. 

Lossing gives this description of her reception in England: 

"There tha 'Lady Rebecca' received great ·attention from the 

court and all below it •. The Lord Bishop of London entertained 

her with fe~t1val and pomp and at court she was treated with 
l 

the ceremonious respect due to the daughter of a monarch..-" 

It was her native dignity, reserve, poise. modesty, and 

· intelligence which not only she but other Indians· possessed, 

that compelled the respect and admiration of people of a more 

advanced civilization. 

Missionary work among the Indians was begun very soon .after 

the discovery of America.. The spiritual welfare of th9 natives 

was considered of vital importance. The earliest mis'siona were 

established by the Catholics, the Jesuits, and the Franciscans. 

The.first and most noted Protestant mission was established 

near Boston in the fall of 1646,. by Rev. John Eliot', among the 

Algonquians of Massachusetts. In 1650 he established his head-

quarters at Natick 18.milas southwest of Boston.where was organ-

ized a co:nmunity of C)lristian Indians. In 16?4· there·were,14 

principal villa.gas· v1ith a population of one thousand "Praying 
2 Indianan in eastern Ma.ssachu1;1etts, under the care of John Eliot. 

He 0 with the hel1l of his two aons and several _Indians 9 made a 

translation of the Bible int·o the Algonquian la.nguage,1634-1690 •. 

The missionary work among,the Indians was ca.rried,on in 

l. Our Country, J.B •. Lossing, Vol.I. P• 197. · 
2. Handbook of iim. ·Indians, Part I.,• P• 882·• 
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connection with educational work and met with remarkable 

success. - Doubtless th1s·was ·due to a great extent to the 

native training which.the Indians had received which made 

them capable of taking up and mastering a: foreign (English) 

language. The value of native training is being more and 

more recognized and appreciated. The young men were skilled 

in careful observation, in endurance,, in bra.ver;r. and in 
ceremonials. The young women were trained in many useful 

industries in camp or home life which gave them patience, 

industry, perseverance, and an intelligent mind. With his 

na.t1ve training and mental ability the Indian has proven 

himself an apt pupil in missionary, Government and public 

schools. 

In Now York. and in other states large sums of money 

were contributed for the education of Indians. Special 

provision was ma.de for their education in the colleges of. 

Princeton. William and· lliary. and Dartmouth. 

The following men·were prominent missionary and educa-

tional workers among·the Indians in early times: Roger 

Williams in Rhode .Island, 1635;. Rev. John Cotton and Richard 

Bourne at. Plymouth,; Eleazer tVheelock at Norwich, Conn. whose 
. ~ ' . . 

pupil and convert, Samson Oocum, was the first native preach-

er; Uav. John Sargeant. 1'134, a Yale. student; and Jonathan 

Edwards, 17479 among the Mohicans in western Massachusetts 

and in New York. 

The:. missionary and educational work was so successful 
and .. sa~ls:faotor1 among ~he .Indians that·1t seemed as if 

l' '', 

there was every reason to expect happy relations to continua 
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to exist:between the Indians and the whites. Unfortunately 

bitter war broke out between them and from about 1750 to 1775 

very l~ttle. if any, missionary or eduoational work was car-

ried o.n among : the Indians. 

Soma of the denominations which established boarding or 

day sohoola among the Indians began their work as given in the 

f ollov1ing list: Roman Catholics {early times) ; Moravia.ns 

(colonial.times); Friends in 1795; Baptists, 1807; American 
··; 1 

Bo's.rd of Foreign Missions. 1816;. Presbyterians. 1833; JEeth";" 

odiat Episcopal ( aouth}l844; Congregational .American Mis-. 

sionary Association. 1846; Dutch Reformed. 1857; Friends. +a69; 
·united Presbyterians. 18.69; and Unitarians in 1886. · 

These schools had a. large part in Indian education in our 

early national period. Early missionary workers emphasized 

the educational as well as the religious development of the 

Indian. 
\: 

The first appropriation made by the United States govern-
. - -

ment for Indian e.ducation was in 1'175 when the Continental Congress 

, voted $500 ·-to Dartmouth· College. In 1819 Congress appropriated 

$10~,ooo for Inclian education and in ia.20 the ·President was au-
' ' 

· thorized to· eipe.na' this Sll.ID. wmually in aid of societies and 

individuals. engaged in the education of the Indian. In 1823 

$~0,00~ wa.s expended in 21 ~ohools maintain~d by mis~iona.r;es, 

$12,00~ of this sum being granted by the go,;ernment-. · 

In 1825 the number of these schools was increased to 38 

and the entire expenditure to $202.000, of which_the govern-
ment hud contributed directly and indirectly $25.ooo. 
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In 1848 there were in operation 16 manual training ·schools. 

87 boarding schools besides other schools. These-schools 

continued. to increase in number and e.fficiency until 18'13 

under the control of missionary organizations with little 

or no aid from.the government. 

XVIII. 
GOVERIDIENT SCHOOLS. 

The first oontraot government school was establ:ished 

directly under treaty provision on the Tu.lalip reservation 

in Washington.1869, but it.was not until 18'13 that the gov-

ernment schools proper war~ providedct After that date the 

.governm.ent entered upon ah ~ra·of great activity in the estab-· 

l1shment of strictly government schools• 

In the beginning there were only day schools established. 

Later, boarding schools on the reservation, and finally non-

raservation boarding schoo1s looatod at some distance from the 

Indian reservations v1ere opened. 

The Indian population of the United State.a. according to 

·the latest report o:f the Oormnissi~ner of Indian· Affairs for 

Jv..ne ao. 1922,. waa 340.917. There are approximately 90.000 l . 
children between the ages of 5 and 18. Of tha.sa there are 

about 6{:).000 in·sohool. Th.a guv~rnme_nt conducts more than 

250 Indian aohools at an annual cost of a little less than 
$8,000,ooo. There are three classes.of schoo1s under gov-

ernment control: (1) the day schools in which more th&n 

l. Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, .1922, p.2. 
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5,·ooo children a.re enrolled; f 2) the reservation boarding 

school having an attendance of nearly 10,000.; and (3} the 

nonreserva.tion boarding schools With an enrollment of ap-. l 
proximately 10,000 Indian children. 

Besides the government schools there are mission schools 

(boarding and day) with a total enrollma11t of more than 6,ooo. 

One of the moat enaouraging features of Indian education lies 

in the fact that mora than 34._000 Indian children are enrolled . 2 
in the public schools. 

1. Day Schools. 

~e government conduota more than l'lO day schools near the 

homes of the Indian children either on the reservations or in 
villages• Usually a. man and his wife are in charge of the da~ 

school. The training in these schools is intended to be veey 

practical, to bring the civilization of the white race into 

close contact with the Ind1a.n home life, and in this way enable 

them to understand the social, home and industrial life as 1ived 

by the teacher and hie wif a. The teacher is also instructor in 

agriculture, and instructs the boys in the preparation and care 

of school gw.·dens, care of stock and other duties about the home. 

The girls are given training in domestic aoienoe by assist-

ing 111 the preparation of the midday meal. These schools do not 

go beyond the third grade,. and the pupils are supposed to contin-

ue their work in the boarding echools conducted on the reserva-

tions. All government schools carry out the same plan,_of one 

half-day for literary and the ·other half for industrial pursu1ts~ 

l. Report of the Oommissioner of Indian Af:fa.irs,1922, p.42. 
2. Report of the Oomm1sa1o:ner of Indian A:ffairs,1922, p.42. 
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There are approximately eighty boarding schools con-

duqted by the, government. of whioh more than sixty are 
reservation boarding sohools and about twenty no1lreserva• 

tion boarding,(aohoola.t:;:.a!he.bre.'servatipn boarding sql19ols 

have an enrollment of from 80 to 400 ptipils each. They con•·· . . . ' . . . 

duct ~egular school work similar ~o the publiO ~phools. from 
the first to the sixth grades ~nalusive. 

These schools differ from the public schools by placing 

more emphasis upon the· practical pa.rt of the a.ca.demio work, 

omitting many of the, repetitions and noness.entials of the pub-

lic schools. An effort is made to correlate as far as possible 

the school room work with the half•day industrial occupation. 

In these schools girls a.re taught cooking. ~awing, launder-

ing. practical nursing. house keeping, and poultry raising. 

Boys are given courses in agriculture and praotica.l work on the. 

school farm including plant production,_ care of implements, 

dairying, and a little instruction in carpentry. painting, en-

gineering and other useful trades. 

3. ~1he Nonreservation Boarding Schools. 

The establishment of the first nonreservation boarding 

school has rather an inte1•esting history. While Gen. R.H. Pratt 

.of the United~States army was in charge of the Indian prisoners 

of wa.r at·st. ·Augustine, Florida,, twenty-two young ~ndian men on 

being released volunteered to remain in the ~a.st three years long-

er if they were given school privileges. Therefore these young , 

men were given places :in ~ampton and in other schools. Through 
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In the large nonreservation boarding ~choola the training 

usually emphasizes some special line of instruction. Chilocco 

having a very large farm leads in agriculture, while Haskell 

has the highest rank in shop work.and in commercial a.nd normal 

training clasaaa. 

4. Haskell Institute. 

At Haskell lnstitute. industrial courses are given to the 
boys in a.uto and tractor work. eng1.nae1•1ng. blacksmithing, 

baking. carpentry. masonry, farming. gardening, dairying. 

mechanical drawing, painting. printing. physical education 

and coaching. 

Industrial courses for girls include domestic soienoe. 

domestic art. nursing, laundering. se1ving~ housekeeping. 

·and normal trai:lling. 

Besides the literary and induErtrial courses Haskell gives 

her students splendid training in athletics. The gymnasium 

is thoroughly equipped with dumbbells. w~ds and all the a.ppa-

ra.tus which cont1"ibute so effectively ·to healthful activities. 

The boyf:.\ have .won quite a name for the school with ·their vic-

tories in football and basketball. Seventy-five boys are organ-

ized and regularl1 enlisted in the Kr.meas National Guards and 

are supplied with regular army equipment. 

M~aio holds an important place in the training given at 

Haskell• All school i·oor.a clauses reoei ve instruction in vocal 

music by a special music teacher.. A well trained choir fur-

nishes mu.sic for Sunday services, and· a band and orchestra 

of exoellent quality give pleasing entertainments to the 
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student body quite frequently. 

Literary societies in wh1oh public speaking~ debs.tea, 

current history. literature and dialogues have a place on the 

program, h~ld meetings twio~ each month. 

Religious training is not neglected. Sund~y school is held 

each Sunday morning. and chapel services with a. minister from 

town are held at throe in the afternoon. At these services 

attendance is compulsory. In the evening the young peoples' 

a()cieties have their volunteer religious services. At Haskell 

there are the Y.W. and Y.M:.CoAo for the Protestant and the 

Sacred Heart Society for the Catholic students •. 

XIX. 

PROGRESS OF INDIAii EDUOATIOI~. 

Indian education conducted by the government haa made won-

derful progreaa in the' United States since its beginning in 1873. 

It has been said that it has ta.ken Great Britain five centuries 

to aocompl1sh in India what our government has acoompliahed with 

the Indians in leas than one. This has boen dtte not only to the 

efficiency of the syat,em of education adopted by the government. 

but ohiafl.y to the fact that the Indian was ,prepared l)y his native 

training to take advantage readily of the instructions given in 

our schools. 

In attempting to solve the problem of Indian education 

there have been two general methods proposed and, tried out. 

One method wae advocated by General Pratt. who claimed that 

the best results could be obtained in the nonreservation board-
ing achools P7 taking the child away from the Indian home and 
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environment and influences and educating him in civilized 
surroundings. While this meyhod was being tried some of the 

students who were educated in tha nonreservation boarding 

schools returned to their homes. There, they came in contact 

with such entirely different. standards of life that it was 

not strange that the practically educated child among its 

relatives and friends wa11t back to Indian ways. 

The Indian child as a rule is very sensitive to ridicule 
and censure. and rather than stand out alone it is no wonder 

that many really did go "back to the blanket." not fr-om choice 

perhaps but in self defense. 

T~e other, a.nd surely better, method proposed is to take 

civilization to the Indian hotne. ·The openirig up of the reser-

vations and the settlement of them by the whites. h~ve necessi-

tated more and more public schools on or near the r.eserva.tions. 

The government is encouragin:g the attendance of the Indian pu-

pils a:t those sahools by paying their tuition when their parents 

are not. tax payers. 11his method also serves to utilize and cap-

i.tali.ze the native traits and training of the Indian youth as 

elements in a praotioal, modern education. 

Health supervi~ion has also helpecl in bringing civilization 

to the Indian home. In the 01•ga.ni~M.: ti on of the heal th depart-

ment thore is one chief medical suoervisor. six special physi-

cians, (eye, ear, nose and throat), seven traveling field den-
tists, about 175 stationed physicitllls. approximately 100 station-

ed nura·as. 6 traveling nurses and 87 field matrons. 
The returned student is no longer a curiosity, but now is 

able to feel that the "better way" learned at school is a good 
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and acceptable thing to take baok home .• 

xx. 
!i.'HE l.NDIAJ¥~ S COU~liIBUTIOl~ TO OIVILIZATIONc 

The lndian himself has· made a much greater contribution 

to civilization than is often realized. He has given us 

many beautiful Indian names of atates 9 cities. river, lakes 

·and mountains. We are also indebted to him :for a v1onclerf11l 

store of interesting legends a.s \'lell as for many l:ighly valued 

collections of the products of their na.t ive industries. es-

pecially pottery\\ .Navajo _rugs~ and baskets .. 

'£hero are many Indians -v1ho ·have become leaders among the 

whites. :!:he best evidence that the Indian is capf.tble of 

civilization is the list o:f those who have sitccHH:-;ded. me 
following is only_a partial list of those who are deserving 

of mention. 

XX!ll> 

PRm.rnmNT INDIANS ft 

An even partial iist of prominent Indians woUld include 

the names of f:1enatorstJ congresm.aen, editors~ lawyers• authors. 

scientists •. Physicians and many graduates of America's lead-

ing universities. 

The following ia a list of a fow well known Indians: 

Hon. Charles Curtis. Kaw. tlo S°' Sena.tor from Kansas; Hon. 

Hobert L. Owen, Cherokee,. u.. S.,, Senator from Oklahoma.; 11Ir. 

Gabe Parker. former superintendent of five civilized tribes, 

. i~uskogce, Oklahoma; Hon,"' Charles D. Ua1•ter. Uhicl~asaw, M.c •. 



from Oklahoma formerly chairman of house committee on Indian 

. Affairs;· Hon.. W. W. Hasti!lf~s ~ llf. 0. from Tahlequah. Oklahoma; 

Charles Eastman, Sioux. physician and wrl ter; Gertrude Sim-

mons .Bonnin, Sioux,,. wri tor; .fliarie I,.· .daldwin. Lawyer 9 Wa.shing-

to11, J).0._; Arthur o. Parker. Seneca9 11. Y • ., Curator of 

.filthnologlcal State t.iuseum 1n .JSaucational Building. Albany. 

r~. Y.; Hev. Henry ltoe Oloud. Winnebago, graduate, of Yale, 

President of the 11 American Indlan Institute." Wichita, ·:rransas. 

A recent questionnaire sent to l!askell graduates shows 

that educated Indians have been as successfn.l financially as 

prof essiorially; of those who responded. to the questionnaire 

only sixty-six stated the a.mount of salary received. l:'he max-

imum salar~t was ,n .ooo a~d the si:xty-Gix received an average 

of more tho.n ~l,500 per year. 

:Che prog~ess made intellectually 1' financially and socially 

by the native Americans of the united States has been gratify-

ing to those intereste-d in the education and advancement of 

this primitive race. 
' ·This rapid progress which the lndia11s have made. by which 

they have been oa:pa.ble of receivinr~ this education and of be-

coming good American citizens. has been largel;v due not only 

to the praotiaal methods used by the governmeni; but ulso to 

the native training which they ha"lo received. 
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Abel:. Annie Haloiso 
· History of i:tvents .ttesulting in Indian Consoli-
dation West of the mississippi. 

Adair·. James (trader) 
nistory of the A:nwrioan Indiana. 

Alexander, Hartely Burr 
all .Ha.oea 

Allen, il. .A. 
Introspeotion in Indian .l!iducation. 

·Allen. N. A.. 
\~hat is Ou1· Aim in Indian iiidu.oa.tion. 

Armstrong,. lien. So v.. 
Eduoatit:m .of the Indi'ru1u~ 

Armstrong. E. A. 
Indian School at Ha.rapton,. Va • 

.Ba.kelesa. v. H. 
Industrial and Academic b'eatu.res of Indian 
Education • 

.Bancroft. tieorge 
Book of liisto1•y Vol. l 5, 11 •. 

Bancroft. ideorge 
Hed· Ma.11, .American Indian Nations • 

.Z:Sanoroft. Hubert Howe 
~f!he .Native l!a.ces,, Origin of Ameri oa. 

iland.il:ter. Adolph Jr • 
.i$'inal lieport of the s. W. Ind. 

»eckwith. ±'liomaa 
~he Indian or .iiound .Bu.ildero 

.Bloomfield fl J. K. 
~e Oneidas • 

.Biggart, tsiabelle 
~thnologioal Study of the Indiana :3ohools in 
the southwest. 
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.Burnette, Joseph .M.. 
·Higher ~ducation for the Indians • 

.Drown. J,. B •. 
~ducation among the .tive Civilized ~ribes •. 

.Brown, J. .a. 
~ducational conditions in the Five Civilized 
Tribes. 

~own, J • .d. 
l<eorganize(l Sahoola in the !'ive Civilized Tribes. 

Cahill, ~. H • 
. America Has Its .t~rimi tives. 

Compton, L. ta. 
•.rea.ahing of .tl...gricul ture to Indians. 

Oonvel. c. t"! •. · 
Books E~iJecially {idapted_ to :needs of Indian 
Children. 

Crandall.,, 0.-· J. 
xhe Indian l!lmployee. 

Curtis • .Natr..:..lia 
:i:he IndlaZ;l Booko 

Cyclopedia Americans. 
· In~lia.na. · · 

Cyclopedia. helsons 
· :.American Indians. 

Cyclo:pedia. Nelsons 
· Indian l!:duaation. 

Commis$ioners lieports June 30. '04 Indian Day Schoolso 

Commissioners ~eports Oarlfsle· ·Indi.an Schoolo 

"apartment of lnterioro 1904 Hask~ll lnstituteo 

Dixon, Uharlcs 
Industrial .iSducation for the Incliana. 

Dyke,. u. ·.Bo 
1Taining of ~eachers for Indian Schools~ 

Fairchild, i4ilton 
Vital Int~ in M'.oral 1~d.uca t ion. 
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Farrand. 
~he American Indian. 

Fiske. John 
i*he 1t.merioan Indian • 

Fo1s our, · C. Mo 
Character Building _.Among Indian Ohildren. 

~'orman, s •. .ff:. . 
.. Advanced .Amer ica.n History o 

Ford.,. w. 
Immortalizing a »isappearing J:tace. 

b•ranc is. John 
~ducat ing Indians for Citizenship. 

JJ'r 1. edman. ra. A. 
Segregated Indian University Necessary 

l"'rissell 9 Ha .Da 
~he Indian Problemo 

Hale 9 .&?isk:e 9 Farrand 
lmerioan Indian. 

Hant, J,. u. 
Io .r-4.. o. .A. for Ind:lan Schools. 

Indians 
Handbook of i1morican ~duca..t11ion of Indians., 

Jaolrnon. Laura s. 
· Value of Outing System. 

J ., -.· ames, ...,.. w. 
~he White !fans aurden. 

Journal 
Inclian Schools,. Indian Schools at Ohilocco. 

rnrney I Bruce 
Frontier Mississippi Problem" 

rfi:o.dtrth., .Kato a., 
' t~ez Paraes ~ince Lewis & Clarke 

McGowan. s. M. 
Value of a large .Agrlcultura.l & Industrial 
School. 
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Meserve, o • .n1 • 

Heart Oulture in Indian Education. 

McKenzie._ .H'o A. 
Indians .ln ii.elation to 'the ·Whites. 

Moffet. Thomas o. 
:fhe American Indian on the .New Trail. 

Monroe. Paul . 
Indians removed from· Georgia. 

M~nroe, PauJ. . 
.t$rief Oourae in the H1stor1 of Education. 

Moorhead. Warren x. 
American Indian • 

.M.olvry, · rt. 116 & . illa11ohe s • 
.!Sssentials of U., Be liiatory$ 

Muzzey., David tiaville 
lunerioan History 

l'Joble., H. llo 
xhe Indian ~chool of Medium :3ize. 

Nor1 9 Siceni Jo 
Oaxlisle ti-raduate and the i~eturnod student. 

1.1orthrop • .a. ~o 
Indian School Eduoa.tion at Uarlisle, J!e11n. 

Parker, Gabe .m. 
A ~eorgani0ed School in the Eive Civilized 
~ribes. 

~eairs,. H. .a. 
Indian ~ducation l'resent- and ~ntu.re. 

Parry. It. . 
teaching Indians to Speak .t5ngliah. 

Patter, :\:., w. 
Indian School .Agents and Superintendents • 

.t>ra t t ,. J:t. H. 
History and Purposes of Ourlisle Indian 
Industrial Schools. 
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Pratt, .H. Ho 
· Industrial ~raining as Applied to Indian 

~ducat ion. 

lted Man 
June 1914 Indians 111 the l?ublio Schools. 

l1ichards, J. Eo 
~ha ~raining of the Indian Girl. 

higgs, Prin. A. Lo 
::Santee Normal !eraining; Mducation of the 
Indian. 

liogers. ·JJ.1. K., 
~eaching of ~Tades to the Indian. 

ltoosevelt, ~aodora, 
l!iduoating the Morals., 

Sife, S • .d. 
Industrial lSducation,. 

Sife, S • .B., 
.ciduca.tion. 

Schoolcraft. Henry li. 
Historical and ~ta.tistioal Inf~ Prespect His. l~tc. 

Taylor, .cl,. v • 
.clar J..y Hi story of Mankin do 

Wamwright, .da.yla.ss etc o 1~. iilo Aa 
· abstract of Addresses At.· N. l::o A., 

Woodward 9 o. \'· 
What Shall be iaught in Indian Schoolso 

Wilson, ~a. G. . 
· Drawbacks to. civilization and citizenship of 

Indian Schools. 
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